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The Racket. 
A relief 

from stiff collars 
The dainty neckwear shown 

in our window, in white and 
many pretty designs, are just 
what you want, 
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 Millheim. 

The farmers had a “five week and 
some of them finished putting oat their 
spring crop of oats and corn while others 
still have some plowing to do yet ; Sun- 
day was the bottest day when the tem- 
perature reached ninety in the shade, 

C. Woodling, on Penn street has broken 
ground for a new dwelling. 

This community was shocked to hear 
of the sudden death of John W. Toner, 
of Philadelphia, on Friday ; his remains 
were brought here on Monday morn. 
ing, interment in Fairview cemetery. 

John D. Livgle, of Sober, had business 
in town on Thursday. 

W. F. Smith and Peter Breon were in 
attendance at court as jurors last week. 

Dennis Lose cut off the north end of 
the U. B. church and is making a dwell- 
fog out of the balance. 

The business men around the square 
must be hard up if they can’t clean up in 
front of their business places, and should 
be made pay for same when done by the 
officials. 

A. A. Frank has removed the old 
dwelling on North street and will com- 
mence a new one,   
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Correspondents Departament 
Continued Ir gn 7 

Potter Twp. 

ndson spent 
Satur the former's 
son, J. H. 

Eliza Stump and 

day at the h 

day home of 

Auman’s at Lin 
. 

dawg hter spent Sun- 
me of 1 gi F Kell ler, 

Messrs, Wm. Keller and Roy Sheaffer 
spent Sunday in Georges valley, at the 
home of Perry Breonm. 

Robert Coldren and family, of Spring 

Mills, spent Sunday at the home of 
Philip Auman. 

Chas. F. Lingle and lady friend spent 
Sunday evening at the home of his uncle, 
Y. A. Auman. 

Amos Koch is spending a week with 
his brother, Geo. Koch, at this place. 

David Keller and family spent Sunday 
at Foster Jodon’s at Plam Grove. 

I wonder that boy was 

squeesed the girls along the road. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jodon of Nigh Bank, 
spent Sunday with their son, Foster, at 
Plum Grove, 

who that 

ffer spent Squire Shea 
Koch. 

David Keller and family spent Susday 
at the home of Foster Jodon. 

Mrs. Charley Bartges and father, 
Samuel Leitzell, from Spring Mills, 
spent a day with Ivy Bartges. 

ann Reish and John Hoy, from Pleas. 
Gap, and Herbert Klinger, from 

pr Manu, spent Sunday at the home of 
W. H. Swartz 

Geo, Sharer spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. Heckman. There must be some 
attraction. How about it George ? 

William Kel sports a new buggy; 
now he will not have any trouble in wet 
ting passengers along the mail route A 

James Keller, 
family, called at 
Poorman Sanday 

Mrs. Sarah T 
of Mrs. W. H Swartz 

The | 

Sunday with Geo 

ier 

Brian and 
of Syduaey 

George 
the home 
afternoon 

ressler called at the home 

are 
thers 

the 
€3 

home 

Runkle 
and Lydia; 

bler Cathar- 
Mary, 

ere Jam 

Mary 

gang 

daughter 

ills 
spent 

Sanday at hows 

Mrs. Invin Trester a 

and Mrs. Wilkie Homer and 

Saturday left for Altoona where they 
intend to make their future home 

Miss Ruth Royer 
rash 

biter Anna 
family, on 

nd dav 

is housed up with the 

Ammon 
lie W1 

nt wife and Miss 

at 

Nel. 

Potters 
La 

SUunGay 

Jerome Gephart has moved his saw 
| mill to Shroyers Gap, where there is a 
lot of cutting to do. 

The carpenters and plasterers have 
| finished the T. F. Meyer job; next will 
[ be the painters and paper hangers. 

S. R. King, wife and daughter, 
a trip to Centre Hall, Monday. 

John Fogel, of Philadelphia, attended 
the Toner funeral on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kreamer went on 
{a visit to Lock Haven, on Tuesday. 

Died :—on Tuesday morning, Miss Ray 
Hassinger, aged 13 years, and Frank E. 
Knarr, aged 6 years, both of scarlet 
fever. 

Three funerals on 
Toner, Mrs. Yonada 
garduer, 

made 

Monday, J. W. 
and Miss Wine. 

Huyettville. 
(WALKER TOWNSHIP) 

We citizens of our ville had quite a 
hustling time in the last ten days, our 
mayor, Mr. Swinefort has been taking 
in the situation of our little town regard: 
ing our water supply and Seeing our 
women had to carry nearly all the water 

for house use, it broke his heart to see such 
slave labor go on ; 50 he called together 
the council to take a vote on it; and with 
a broken heart for the women and his 
big Asts, we think the council bad not 
very much courage about them, because 

about as soon as it was passed some be- 
gan to dig for a reservoir and in a few 
days it was dug and the reservoir was 
finished ; now we have a nice beer vat 
holding 60 barrels of water before our 
doors for use and in case of fire ; the 
best of all our obliging employer, BE. M. 
Huett, who has a heart just as big as our 
mayor, gave orders to keep it filled for 
his employees. 

Robert Harnish and his better half 
spent Sanday visiting up the valley at 
Peter Kessiog, near about Zion, 

Jack Litic and family, of Hecla, spent | 
Sunday with his brother in-law, Wm. 
Fie at Huyettville, 

a new office for the company and a store 
bouse moving alovg, 

Mrs. John Royer had been seriously ill 
the last week, bat is a little betterlat this 
writing. 

Henry Royer, of Hecla 
with his brother, John Royer. 

The company are building flats to 
baul in their bark from the job ; some 
say they will do to go up Salt River, 

. 

Houserville. 

Oa Friday of last week John and Cath- 

aripe Dale celebrated their soth wedding 
anniversary; their children, grand chil. 
dren asd great grandchiidien were 
present 1o enliven the occasion 

C. B. Houser, of Linden Hall, spent 

al davs in this section last week 

B church 
| attended 

Sever 

¢ inthe U 
wel 

Communi 
Sunday evenir 

Samuel Haze 
his initial trig 

Edwa 

n servi 

E was 

is out this week making 

with his woo! wagon 

d Dale, of Cak Hal 
day with his mother 

Prot. | E Wagaer, 
ed home after 

i, spent Sun 

of Kinzua, return 

months’ absence. 

PARAGAMPH CURES 
RHEUMATISM., 

Cost Nothing If it Fails. 

four 

iffers with 
$4 

“w hie y ot 

1 to go to r   
a, visited with his 

lay. 

and son Wm, 

Johnstown, are visiting with her parents 
at this place 

Harry Bible, accompunied by 

Taylor, spent Sunday with the former's 
parents near Centre Hill 

Miss Rose Runkle, of Tusseyville and 
Carrie Frazier, of Linden Hall, were | 
through this community Wednesday de 
liverivg goods for the Larkins Soap Co 

Miss Grace Lee, of Centre Halli, spent 
Sunday at the home of D. L. Bartges. 

There must be some attraction near | 
Linden Hall for Harry, as he is seen 
going to and fro quite frequently. 

Me Eagle. 

The farmers are bany here with their | 
spring crop, 

W. C. Dietz, from Hecla, was home on 
Sunday to spend the day with hie folks, 

Some of the young folks had quite a 
time with the mumps, 

Dora Bathurst came home from down 
east where he is at work, to spend a few 
days. 

The public sale was well attended at 
John Glenn’s, on last Saturday. 
  

There is a difference between the man 

with a long head and the one who rushes 
into things headlong. 

ol 

Bessie | 

scientific 

Swellis 

| tieves on Nature's plan. That 

applied it op 

directly to the seat of 

the inflamed sk 

ywellit 

It re- 

is when 

> netrates 

oothing 

ul joints re- 

i the con- duci novi 

he fever and inflam- 

ngt hes 

| gestion, draw 

mation by inducing 

the of 

{ the pores of theskin, 

| camph is superior to the many internal 

strong, drastic drugs that upset the stom. 

ach, shatter the nerves, and undermine 

{he general health. Our guarantee is 
made to convince you of our faith in Par- 

acamph. We have of course, tested its 

merits thoroughly in many and various 

cases. We know therefore exactly what 

lit will do. So don't hesitate, but get a 
| bottle of Paracamph today, and after two 

or three applications you will be convinced 
that we claim only for Parncamph exactly 

what it will do, 
Paracamph is sold only in 25 cent, so 

cent and $1.00 bottles, The larger sizes 
are cheaper for family use. Write for 
book of testimonials, The Paracamph 
Company, Louisville Ky., U. 8. A. 
Bold by Green's Pharmacy Co., Bellefonte, P 

sweating. It sweats 

the body through 

This is why Para- 

discase out 
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By next week at this time you can see | 
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, spent Sunday 

| Gross. 

we | AUNT DINAH'S OLD VIRGINIA | 

Herb Tea 

  

HOWARD’ S OLD TIMES. "Martha. 

We are having very fine weather, 

Mrs. Rachel Gingery the 

This town was used tu be cald Strip 
town ; there is several varyations as tu | 
tha carivashun uv thet naim, but tha unly ist 
kerrect wan is tha wun thet tha riter is ot, 
riten now, In fourtean hundered an 
pinety tu ther wuz an indyan lived heer 
with his family along tha Bald Egle 
krick, bi tha name uv Kohleglewaskey- 

toun, ‘but fur short they called him Toun. 
Wun day wen his wiaf hed gethered | 
enuf wood tu start a fiar, and Toun was | 
sitten near by, Toun’s wiaf began tu pose 
koal oil on the fiar, tu maket burn better; 
when oll at wunce, tha kan exploded an | 
throwed the oil oll over her husban. 
Mrs. Toun immegiately yelled: “Strip! 
Toun,”” Mr. Toun, when hed dispenst 
with his pajamas, throwed off his mock: | 
aslus an jumped intu tha Krick,after that 
et wuz olways caled Striptoun ; until a 
man dide an he sed he dident mind tha 
dian so much, but he sed: “Oh! Jow 
hard it is tu leve this luvly plais, " but he 
dide : an left et jest as luvly as et ever 
wuz, His frend, Harry McDowel, who 
toled me this tail uv wo is sill livin an 
sez et wuz cald Howhard for a long ti 
till a patunt rite man com along an , + 
nocked H—out uv tha toun, an sinse | 
then et hez bin cald Howard. | 

I went on a ture tha uther da with Mr. 
Gabriel, tha man who never blows his | 
born, but wispers gently: Wen we ar 
rived at tha end uv our jurny, tha post. | 
master sed: “Pap, I wuldn’t hall a man | 
thet wud rite wot he did in tha Centre 
Democrat about you.” Ez sune ez | 
found out et was blamed on me, I got 
out uv tha carridge without defal catio i ur 
sta uv exckushon, herebi wavin tha 
benefits uv oll laws egpgsmtim reel an 
personal propperty frum levy and sail. 
Tha uther nite wen § wuz cummin up 
strete, an idee cum intu mi wiod, that a 
fello didn't hev tu kam awa frum tha 
hotel tu walk wobly ; oll he hed tu 
wuz tu walk on Bob Ceok’s 

ment, an if it didn't 
mite brake bis neck. 

8 on 

Roy Morrison, who has béen very low 
for several weeks, is not improving any, 
We are very glad to see that the 
young men around this vicinity are tak-   been a faithful friend to ns, 

Celia Gingery is very ill. 

Miss Mertie Willlams visited 
| brother 

at 

's home on Sunday, and also yis- 

The Richard’s brothers are putting up 
some buildings for Mr. Wagner. By 
the appearance of things you may look 
out for another wedding. 

Sugarvalley. 

George Hopper, who lived on the 
mountain three miles north of Loganton, 
died Thursday morning. He was aged 

about 45 years and had been in ill health 
all winter, 

Ammon Schrack had a tumor removed 
| the other day from the side of his nose, 

| Dr. J. A. Bright performed the opera. 
tion, 

PREPARE FOR 

A Big Day of Enjoyment and Sight 

seeing. 

Saturday, May 21 

day of great en; 

on that date Walter I 

Exhibition, 

Menagerie 
ith 

promises 

in Bellef 

Main's 

three. Ring Cir 

ynte for 

World's 

Greatest 

Jyment 

cus, 

aud Carnival, 

the Milits 

, "Battle of Pardebuar 

Racing 

du | bloed w 
brick pave | tion 
his ha et 

Superd 

I 
brake it 

us, giving a performance 2 a 

Al 10 o'clock on the 

i, rich 

ever passing through 

As Main Circus 

and stamp of public 

To vary a mom 
us say 

little from the old saying let 
the most nove and | 

A little nonsence now and then ouz 
Is medicine to the most of men 

Some time in the future, if not 
dense, with the editor's sanction, we'll 
write some sense. 

Aver Wu 

the has 

too approval, 

{the day 

Who 

the performance of a 

sally, 

| giv 

who does not enjoy 

it is safe to predic will 

en over Lo amusement. is there 
WDERSEHEN 

ciean, wholesome and up-to-date big 
Howard. 

ke the Main enterprise 7 

To facil of the 

wense crowds on the show ground 

circus ii 

itate the handling im. Mrs. Wm. I. Harvey, of Flemington, w 
and O.car M. Lucas, of Altoona, visited 
their mother and sister over Sunday. 

Mrs. Cowdrick aud son, of Newberry, 
visited Geo. A. Jacobs, for a few days. 

Miss Marie Allison, of Williamsport, 
is visiting relatives and friends at this 
place. 

Quite a number of our or people at- 
tended "Pawnee Bill” at llefonte, on 
Tuesday. 

Jacob Kaupp, of Pittsburg, 
relatives at this place. 

and 

for the public's convenience, two ticket 

| wagons are provided on 

| grounds, open at : and 7 p { 

the circus 

.+ where 

both reserved and admission tickels can 

be purchased ; 

mission tickets will be on sale at Parrish's 

| drug store. 

wm 

also reserved seat and ad. 

Woman’ S ills 
Howes 

is visitiog 

Miss Maude Confer, of Renova, attend 
ed the funeral of her aunt at this place. 

Geo. Barrett returned to Monument | heal 

where he is employed. ! » 
These = 
snelsnek 

j wor anf 

Hs) 

Mrs. John A. Thompson apd children 
are visiting her motser, Mrs. H. W. ost of 

Ln 

Mrs. Mary Beckwith, widow of 
late Clement Beckwith, who for some | 
time bas made her home with 8. | 

| Reber’s, died on Wednesday about noon 
| Mrs. Beckwith was about go years old 
Death was due to old age. Interment! in 
the Jacksonville cemetery, 

Mrs. Emma Lyoos, wife of Harry 
Lyons, died Wednesday moring; her 
death was due to consumption 

WOMAN'S SAFE GUARD. 

Lemont. 

v of Brish 

Lenker 

William Houser and fami! 
spent a few days with 1. B 

Edward Hassevger of S 

few days with Audy Hassen 

Edith Dale who was visiting in 
delphia returned home ot Thursd 

in 

otia 

ger. 

spent a 

Phila 

Henry Evey and son spent Sand 
the homie of Al. Grove of Bellefo 

Ruth Bottorf of Bucknell 

is spending a few days at her home 

Miriam Dreese of the Lock Haves 

Normal is home laid ap with the meas 
eis 

Semin 

Frank Mayes and wife of House 
passed through our town on Sunday 

spent 

i 

| who was drowped in Beech Creek 

sd Wind 

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM 

Presaeed 
Maude Holderman 

Sunday with A 
of State College 
Holderman 
  

  As yet the body of Edward Gehret, 
HAMLINS BLOOD & LIV ER PILLS 

= ~ 
last 

“ Regulate the Tiver. (Means the System. 
winter, has pot been recovered. The el. 

forts of the searching parties have 

in vain, 2 A 

  

POR SALE AND RECOMMENDED BY been | 

LM. PARRISH, druggist, Bellefonte, Pa 

  

  

I. 

Men because 

We sell the W. 

and $3.50 

we consider them the best value 

Douglas $3 

Shoes for 

of any shoe made 

WwW. LL. 

sells more of this price goods than 

Douglas makes and 

any two manufacturers in the 

world. Why ? Because they are 

the best ; otherwise he could not 

do it. 

All leathers—Pat, Colt, Pat. 

Vici, Box Calf, Russian Calf, &c.   Mingle’s Shoe Store.       
      

| Pennsylvania Coal and Coke ompany, 

| of the purchase of the entire 

| Coke Company. 

ing such an interest in him, as he has | '87&¢st of the kind ever made 
State, 

her | 

| ited at the home of Miss Maggie Stecle. | 

| 000 tons is made from the forty-four col- 

| 1100 coke ovens, with an ansual produc. 

  

SELLS 1 37,000 ACRES, 

B——— 

KRUMRINE'S CONFIDENCE IN 
HYOMEI 

8. 

Formal anvouncement was made Fri. 

day 1 « A. Lat ' ruide n ' >. 4 ay by W. A. Lathrop, president of the | Not a Penny Need Be Paid Unless It 

Cures You of Catarrh. 
‘lise Hyomel and be cured 

tarrh,” says 8. Krumrine When a re- 
sponsible business house like this comes 
out and advertises that Hyomei will not 
cost a penny unless it does all that is 
claimed for it, it shows what remarkable 
confidence they bave in this scientific 
medical treatment, 

A complete Hyomel outfit consists of a 
neat inhaler, thal can be carried in the 
pocket or purse, a medicine dropper and 
a bottle of Hyomet, and costs but §; 

The inhaler lasts a lifetime and when 
extra bottles of Hyomel are needed, 
they can be obtained for 50 

This treatme nt does 
disagreeable 
dosing. Breat 
inhaler for a few 
day, it 
taken 

with 

balsam 

car 

stock and 

franchises of the Beech Creek Coal and 

This deal is of the 

this 

of ca- 

one 

in 

By the present purchase the Pennsyl- 

vania acquires about 37,000 acres of coal 

lands. It now controls 117,000 acres in 

Blair, Cambria, Clearfield and Indiana 

counties, estimated to contain 1,000,000,- 

000 tous of coal. A daily output of 25,- 

lieries operated. The company owns 
away = ith 

and dangerous 
hed t} TOME arouy 

al 
omach 

h the Hyomel 
times 

ing capacity of 500,000 tons, 

The Pennsylvania C 

pany's capitalization 

min 

impreguates ev 

into the alr 

germ-ki 

In this 
A oe Qa P 

yal and Coke Com 

consists of $12,000, 
stock and like pa 

£11 G2 000 of whi 

standing when the 

Beech Creek properties is comy 

de with the Ne 

Raliroad by which it 

000 a authorization of 

bonds, be 

for 

ieted, 

h will out- 
mic an 

eases of the 

{ organs, 
-w | The 

Hyon 
3 does 

ettlement the 
|r possage 

Contract has been 

York Central 

tends its Beech 

ma user 

ex 5 to be 

Creek line fifty 

the coal company’s property 

Men, like postage stamp 
usefulness when they g 

  

QOO000O0000O0O000000CO000 

MAKE OUR STORE 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS 

on show days or 
any other days 

THE GRANDEST 
DISPLAY OF CLOTHING 

in any “old town” 
Be sure of fair 
treatment 

  

A CUT PRICE SALE OF 

Carpets, Linoleums, 
Oilcloth, Matting, &c. 

On SATUR’Y, MAY 14, 1904, 
We will begin a most wonderful sale--- 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 

* $5000 vo CARPETS 
Smith's 

  

  

F. B, and Best Tapestry Brussels, Velvet, 
Saxony and Ex-Axminster. 

Sloane’s, Bromley's and Gold 
Medal C. C. and Wool Ingrains. 

Imported and Domestic Linoleums, 

Potter's Oil Cloths. 

Cocoa, Japanese and Chinese Matting, Etc. 

  

  

$37 The manufacturers’ names are sufficient guarantee as to the 

quality of these goods and it only remains for us to add that the stock 

is now in good condition to show all people that it is to their interest 

to attend this sale. 
  

  

leader in MATTINGS we will close out {3 As a 

50 PATTERNS JAPANESE MATTINGS at 19¢ 
BY THE ROLL oNLY. Regular price of these goods are 30c per yard. 

Special prices on Art Squares and Rugs during this sale. 

KATZ & CO. 
  

   


